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VOLUME 7.
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KANSAS

SEVEN WEST POINT CADETS
DISMISSED FOR HAZING.
West Point. Aug. 2". The raK--t
jcpelUd frteu the Military Academy
for ha.ing Holuml Sutton a brother
piveii a rou.s-inj- ;
of Liiut. Sutton.
sendofl by their fellow classmen
when they
West Point last night.
.

w-r-

l.--

e

ft

Their comrades insistt! that the dismissed men coaie to the mess hall
for dinner last niffht and oiany accompanied them to the train.
West Point, X. Y.. Auff. 19. By
direction of President Taft seven
cadets were tnlay dismissed fnnn the

fr

involved
Military Acad-.-tnin tlie haziiiR of Itoland Sutton, a
Ijnmher of
Sutton, whose death
recently was under investigation. The
cadets dismissed are: Jinhn J. Hooker. ;eorjia. first class; Richard W.
Hooker. Missouri; Karl W. Dimtnore.
y Y.. third chs.-- ; fhaancey C. Ixv
Vore. W. Va.. third class; Wnlon
V. Va., third class; Albert E.
Crane. Iowa, third class and Jacob
Former, Ala., third class.
It was charged that Sutton was aswhile walking a
saulted and
lonely jxst on guard duty. A riid invest isr.it ion was made.
Criticises the Sutton Court.
Aug. 20. Henry K.
Washington.
Iavis. counsel for Mrs. Sutton during the court of inquiry
into the
death of Ljeut. James N. Sutton, today issued a stateanent sharply criticising the findings of the court of inquiry. He declares the Judge Advocate derelict in his duty in not
two legal 'propositions,
by Mr. Davis. Had he performed his duty, said Oavis. he would
have necessarllv excluded
the
IJ-u-

t.

Ijp-fev- re.

con-firmiii-

g

iib-mitte- d

of suicide and almost certainly excluded the idea of self inflicted wounds. Davis made it evident that the case would not ibe

southern cows, 2.50 3.85; native
cows and heifers, 2.25 6.50; stockers
and feeders, 3.00o.OO; (bulls, 2.75
3.75;
calves, 3.507.25;
western
steers, S.SO'TJ .40; western cows, 2.75

the patients are usually sent to some PLATTE RIVER FLOODS
quiet resort for an after cure. Harri-maPART OF DENVER CITY.
is so restless It is impossible
Denver. Aug. 20. Thousands warnfor bun to settle down in a foreign ed of a Hood coming down from Lake
resort for a complete rest and the George, watched the Platte river ov'physicians thought it 'best to ayiw j erflow its banks last night, flooding
a score of com ages of West Denver.
hkn to return home.
The inhabitants had received
Harriman's Son Learning It.
Harri-niawarning by mounted police and little
Ohicaeo. .Aug. 2'. A vera
a son of E. H. Harrlnian is lear- damage was done.
ning the railroad business from the
For a time it was thought the great
ground up. When asked how he desir- Oheeseman
dam, between
lake
ed to spend Uils summer, be chose George and l)enver, would go, Ibut it
work rather than, to aeeo;niany his was saved.
The railroad facilities south of
rather to Enrot and with a chum.
;eorge Dixon, of New York, was giv- fk liver are rapidly improving. The
to
en a ju; ot carrying a chain in an Denver & Rio Grande expects
Oregon .Short Iine surveying
party clear iis lines through the Royal
in Idaho at $U5 a month, with instruc- Gorge by night and the Colorado Midtions that he be treated as any other land has lifted the blockade.
employe.
STRIKERS ATTEMPT TO
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104
FIRE PLANT OF CAR CO.
5C0.
S. Pens, ave., or phone
You
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 20. Attempts
need the work; I need the money
weie made aoday to fire the plant of
36t20.
"nuff sed."
he Pressed Steel Car Company at
McKees Kock, bat the police discovORCHARD'S TESTIMONY ACCEPTED AS PERJURY. ered the blaze in time to frustrate
San Francisco, Aug. 1H. After five the attempts, learning that iJie strikyears of litigation the San Francisco ers .threatened to use dynamite on
Cas and Electric Company has accept- the H. II. Pfiel, the lloat .used to cared Harry Orchard's statement at the ry strike breakers to and from work
the river, the crew on the boat
tine of rhe trial for the murder of arrows
(lovernor
Sicuiienberg as perjury. quit rather than risk an explosion.
Orchard in a confession told of at- PROGRAM FOR CONCERT
tempting to tblow up Fred W. Bradley,
TOMORROW NIGHT.
an enemy of the Western Federation
Following is the iprogram for the
of Miners, living in the IJnwood open air iband concert on Main street
Flats here, with dynamite. The own- by the Owl band from eight to :30
ers of the flats attributed the explo ip. ni. tomorrow night:
sion to defective gas fixtures aad
1. March. "Excelsis." F. Lasey.
sued the company, getting judgement
2. Overture. "The Roswell Belle."
for S13.!4. The Jinlgement was satis- au Claus.
'
fied this morning.
3. Serenade,
"Sunshine
After
n

5 4.40.
Hog receipts, 5,000. .Market 10c.
lower. Hulk of s:ile.-- 7firffE7R3 hea
vy, 7.752 7.85; packers and butchers,!
7.7ui 7.f0; light. 7.50&7.85; 'pigs,
t

am-pl-

FRIERS AND FAT HENS
Bought and sold 'by Spring River

a

ft

7.25.

Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market steady. Muttons. 3.25S6.10; lambs, 6.50

range wethers,
(5i7.55;
range ewes, 3.50 4.70.

5.23;

4.00

o
CON-

TRANS-MISSISSIP-

GRESS FOR STATEHOOD.
Denver, Aug. 20. Scoring Uncle
Joe Cannon, to whom he referred as
the political czar, Judge Belford, of
Colorado, this morning likened the

Congress to the National body and said the delegates
to the Commercial Congress were
herded Into the convention hall and
Trans-Mississip-

pi

65 and 44.

Phone

215 North

Parsons, Son

Mdki

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION ?
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS. WEEK
An 80 acre improved orchard
and farm for a little 'more than

?

--

i
It

the cost of the improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- 750. 100 Su.bu.nban
lota for
$100 and up.

Ask

Knows

Parsons--H- e

Cloud." Ripley.

made to support public measures
Overture, "Hot Stuff." Booz.
hy a few leaders. He said:
Intermezzo, "A Deed of the Pen," planned
cery and East Fifth Street Grocery,
"What's
the use of the millions of
phone 42C.
43t4. Neil Moret.
people west of the Mississippi (being
fi. Finale, "The Star Spangled Banrepresented here, is they have to sit
JUDGE DEAN, TEXAS PIONner."
to have injected a few spoonsstill
A MEW GEYSER SPOUTS
EER DIED THIS MORNING.
Jack Fletcher, Band Master.
IN YELLOWSTONE
PARK.
El Paso. Texas. Aug. 20. Judge j Owing to the fact that the Sunday ful of prepared rhetoric."
Belford gained bis ipoint, the adop.Salt Lake. Utah. Aug. 1. It is re- John M. Dean, pioneer in West Texas
band concerts seem .to in- tion
of a motion providing that the
ported from Maaimoth Hot Springs and formerly district attorney of El afternoon
meetings
religions
with
terfere
the
in Yellowstone Park, rt'.at a new gey- Paso county and practically owner of that are held in the plaza at that j rules !e amended to give an hour a
ser has broken out which imiis two the whole town of Marfa. Texas, died time, the Sunday afternoon concerts day for free discussion.
It is probable there will be a fight
hundred feet high, the eruptions last- at the Congress Hotel In Chicago, j will 1k dispensed wiih in the future.
In
the resolutions committee over a
ing an hour.
morning.
this
In their place, a concert iwIH ibe given
presented 'by Stone, of
resolution
hereafter each Tuesday night at the Colorado, commending
REPORT THAT HARRIMAN
the work of
LIGHTNING KILLS TWO IN
night
Saturday
pla.a. The
concerts j the National Forestry .Bureau under
IS A VERY SICK MAN.
CENTRAL LOUISIANA.! will continue as before.
(Alexandria. La.. Aug. 20. The heat
Paris4 Prance. Aug. 2t. In spite
Pinchot.
by temperatures
of the many rumors concerning the wave.
The Wool Market.
Further railroad rate resolutions
St. Iuis, Mo., Aug. 20. Wool stea- were presented today to ibe threshed
alarming physical condition of E. H. of from !3 to 110, was 'broken toda-i!Harriman it is now slated by the
the worst storm ever experienced dy. Territory and western mediums, out in committee.
highest authority that his condition in Ctntral Ixiuisiana. Two were kill- 2:? ft 28; flue mediums, 22fj24; fine.
John W. Millike-- was the chief
speaker this morning, his subject beIs by no means critical. The cure at ed, one paralyzed and two otherwise 15 ti 19.
ing "Improved Conditions in the
Badgastein is most enervating and injured by lightning.
POLICE ROUND UP A
Northwest."
GANG OF COUNTERFEITERS.
One of the noted addresses of the
Ky.. Aug. 20. The pol- Convention
luisville,
was that made by Mr.
:
ice now believe they have rounded up George S. Dickey last night, who spoke
every member of the gang of connter-P-iter- s on the "restoration of the foreign
SHOE SPECIALS
whose operations were distrade of the United States."
posed yesterday, when John and L.
Of the two methods proposed for
Harp
and
Marion Roberts, .Nannie
the restoration of American shipping
FOR
Will Koenig were arrested
and a In
the foreign carrying trade, one the
chest found containing a million dol- levying
of discriminating changes
I
lars in fraudulent Mexican notes. It against foreign
shi-pand their cargo
has been shown that iplans of the and entering A.nerican ports,
S FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
the othcounterfeiters Included the faking of er government aid to the ship
ownrailroad stock certificates wich as the er in the foreign trade, Mr. Dickie
One lot of Ladies' Oxfords, Sailor Ties and
Ijouisville & Nashville, and of issu:
said the destruction was simply one
ing counterfeit money to ipay for of
Strap Pumps. Values up to $4.00 per pair
method, with no difference in the
them, thus conducting an imaginary result
will be sola during: the Next Two Days
or the final settlement of the
3
ISusiness with Imitation collateral.
cost of obtaining It. In either case
per pair. This is Your Opportunity.
the people would have to pay.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
of it.
advantage
Take
Aug.
City,
Mo.,
20.
Kansas
Cattle
"Never the less," he said. "I be1
receipts. 4.000, including 2,000 south- lieve It Is heing more and more conerns. Market weak. Packers and feed- vincing every day that a large comers 10c. lower. Native steers, 4.255? merce carried in our own ships with
7.50;
southern steers, 3.25 4.65; all that means must be made possi
2w

gro-

4.
5.

;

j

j

J

I

y

j

PHONE 126

CO.

FADING

HAY-RO- SW

1

NUMBER 14

ble 'by such ard as the government
can give and liberal enough to Insure
success.
"There la a time coming when our
increasing population will be more
largely unban than now, when factories will multiply more rapidly than
farms, when the United States will
need new and imiiortant markets.
The world may come to us in its own
speech ships for Che products of our
farms and raw materials from our
mines but will not come in its own
ships for the finished products of our
factories. When that tune comes and
it is nearer than most of us think,
we will need, and must have international merchants to sell for us in
foreign lands. International ibankers
arrange
to
our
with
credits
those who (buy from us and an international merchant marine to carry
our tproduct to those who need them.
"This people will pay without a
murmer for a 'big navy. But no one
seems to think that the business of
such ships is to fight, and to fight effectually there must 'be auxiliary to
it a great merchant fleet of ocean
going steamships to keep it in fuel,
men, and supplies.
If this fleet of
ours should toe unfortunately called
upon some day to do the thing it
was (built for. how would we keep it
supplied with the needful? No one
cares to answer that.
"I Ibelieve that the first duty of the
United States to
establish perma-nien- t
lines of communication (between our iports and the
principal
ports of the world and particularly
those where our products would be
most likely to find a market. Such
service should 'be by American fUiilt
vessels, wholly owned y citizens ot
the United States. They should ibe
officered iby citizens of the United
.proportion
States and a reason-ablof their crews shou'-also 1e citizens of the United States. Such a
service would not 'be cheap. But
the result would ibe a steady growth
of foreign commerce, new markets
for our products and a fleet of merchant steamships .ready for government service when required."
Denver, Colo., Aug. 1J. Resolutions
were offered this morning endorsing
the proosed enlargement of the harbor works at Galveston and asking
for a general appropriation for rivers
and 'harbors. A. M. Amnions, of
offered a resolution asking that
private capital be given the first opportunity to develop water power instead of the government.
The committee on resolutions re
d

Development.
Word came this afiternoon tha Mr.
and Mrs. James Sutherland will arrive on tonight's train from Albuquerque.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Koswell. N. M.. Aug. 20. Temipera-tuie- ,
max. 92; min. 67. mean 80; ipre-c- i
pi tat ion .11; Wind. dir. SE. veloc. 1
weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:

Comparative temperature data, extremes this date lats year, max. S3;
min. 63; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 99.

1896-99- ;

cnin. 54, 1897

TO
SAVE
MONEY
When Purchasing: Either

STAPLE
OR FANCY
GROCERIES.
The idea is to get into the.
store that offers the greatest

values.

That we do give you better
and more goods for your
money, can be easily proven.
17

100

tbs. Standard Granulated

Sugar, $1.00
tbs. Standard Granulated

Sugar, $5.50
.75
Gal. Tin Pure Cooking Oil,
'z Gal. Tin Pure Cooking Oil,
.40
1 Gal. Tin New Honey,
1.15
Swift's Premium Hams, per ft)., .18
3 Pck. Price's Food,
.25
Bbl. Ginger Snaps,
.45
.25
Tin Veronique Sugar Stix,
35c. Tin Pimento Morrones,
.25
.35
Gal. Tin Pure Apple Cider,
1 Qt. Bottle
California Olive Oil, 81
I 15c. Tin Heinz' Beans,
.10
30c. Tin Richelieu Salmon,
.25
3 Cans Columbia Milk,
.25
.15
w Eagle Milk, 20c. Size,
.50
II Bars Crystal White Soap,
6 Bars Sunny Monday Soap,
.25
50 Tb. Bag Mose's Best Flour,
$1.75
Large Tin California Tomatoes, .10
U 3
.50
Tins Monsoon Jam
1
.30
Doz. Large Fancy Lemons,
10 tb Pail Premium Lard,
1.60
y 10 Tbs Silver Leaf Lard,
1.50
.25
4 Pol's of Toilet Paper,
1
.40
Doz. Searchlight Matches,
1

Clo-orad-

Fountain Specials.

.

shi-ppin-

Hinke
Lime

s

D-

-

Ade

American Beauty
Sundae.

at

$2.00

ported favorable action on the resolutions favoring the admission osf Arizona and New Mexico as states.
Walter GreshamH who ibmifc the Galveston sea wall, was the principal
spesiker this morning. He wa9 followed by K Bradford Prince, of New
Mexico, who spoke on Southwestern

i

EGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

;

STINfe SHOE CO.

mi
Fall Season with

To Open the
We purchased 5000 yards
than regular Value.

WE

FIFEL

T

..

foaZ Store

llSjfc'"fc JLLJVifcBiSMtJJLlL-J-

j

JOYCE-PRUI- T

i

EL
Our Customary Sale on Outings,

of the very best article manufactured, direct from the Mill, at less
The patterns are all light colors and very pretty, and as a starter,

These Goods are Regular 12

1--

2

7

CENTS

(PECS
2
Retailers, and Our Supply Will Not Last Long.

THERfl AY

1--

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
i-

if

-

i

)

r
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Buy Her

Batered Mmj

It, 199.

Editor

a Roavall, N. M.. aadar tka act of Corners

of March S.

ISTt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Par Week
Daily. Par Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe) . . . .
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

.

PUBLISHED DAIliT

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The next day or two would be a
mighty good time to smooth out a
few bumps on Main street.

Promptness and

Accuracy-ar- e

the two essentials

Bids were opened on Wednesday
for two huge battleships for the navy
each to cost as much as the Elephant
Butte Irrigation project.

in filling

the thickly
papulated and highly civilized New
Kngland states. We are in no worse
condition.
On the whole we do not give much
importance to this Income tax breaker that some people see ahead of our
statehood ibark; and we place still
less importance in the report of corporation opposition. In short, we are
Inclined to think that New Mexico
will be admitted to the union at the
coming session of Congress.
aa
Vegas Optic.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Every week something like flte
trains of alfalfa are shipped out of
the Iecos Valley, and still large
quantities are stored for hoaie

Bring yours to us, so
that you may feel safe.

Payton Drug, Book
The weatlier bureau forecasted rain
day after day, and still it J id not
rain. Then the weather man took a
new shoot and predicted fair weather
and of course it raiuexl.
The American people must eventually choose between building up the
land and ibuilding up a huge military
establishment. We spend for war
purposes more every year than the
cost of two Panama Canals.

&

Stationery Company.
Prescription Druggist.
charge
sets in
itcl:iim
nishing

from the guns of all the v

the navy would

Ibe

enough to

A special line of bargains in City
property for this week. No trouible
to show property. We want to sell
and can not sell unless you look at
our bargains. Title & Trust Co. 43tf
Biographical Calendar.
Today is the seventy-sixtanniversary of the birth of the twenty-thir- d
President of the I'nited Slates, Ben
ja.nin Harrison.
Harrison was born under a lucky
star, if ever man was. If from his
earliest days he had determined to
become Preshlent, he could not have
made a wiser choice of ancestors and
birthplace. He was the
of the Benjamin Harrison, who
Mamed the Declaration of Independence, and a grand-soof William
Henry Harrison who was landed in
the presidential chair to the tune of
"Tippecanoe and Tyler Too."
Adtled to this Harrison was wise
enough to select Ohio as his birthplace. He again gave evidence of
wisdom, when 21 years of age,
by moving to the capital city of
the central home of the university of practical politics. All of
these things combined to make inevitable his later election to the presi
h

great-grandso-

n

over 4,000 acres of land, furhomes for 500 ipoople. If the
American people would cut out a few
blx guns and put the money in the
After getting all the possible ad- oil. homes could be had for hun
vertising and consuming
several ilrcds of thousands if people, aud
years fiddling around. Walter Well-ma- mill's of lands now desert aud barren
is finally reported to have set could be made 1o blossom as the
sail for the North Pole. If it be true rose. Within a very few years the
guns and (battleships will be
this will probably be Walter's finish.
discarded as worthless, 'but the mon
ey placed in the soil would continue
The latest indications are that the to raise crops, provide a living for
county seat of Lincoln county will thousands of families and eventually
be removed from Lincoln to Carrlzo-zo- , reclaim other thousands of acres of dency.
the election on Tuesday giving land, adding to Hie happiness and
Miania University was Harrison's
something like a majority of four material prosperity of the country.
alma mater, an.l his education was
hundred in favor of the moving.
winded out iby a co.irse at a Cincinnati law school, fioing to IndianapoWarden Hellstrom of the
North
as a youngster, he soon laid the
High stiff collars are dangerous Dakota state prison slated this week lis
for a flourishing law pracfoundation
thinKS.
Sometimes we see a young before the Prison Association that 95 tice. When war broke out. between
man strutting around in one with his out of every Km) convicts owed their
North and South he abandoned
head jerked up so high In the air that downfall to strong drink, and his con the
his profession and adopted that of a
all he is able to do is to spend Dad's elusion was endorsed strongly by th soldier. He served with conspicuous
money and smoke cigarettes.
Yes Association. This is the testimony o gallantry In the Atlanta campaign,
terday a dude with a high stiff collar men who know.
and when the boys came marching
home to Indiana after the awful war
was over, Harrison wore the uniform
of a brigadier-ereneral- .
In 1S76 Harrison (became the Re- p'iblican candidate for governor of In
.liana.
He was defeated, but fared
letter In a senatorial campaign, and
In 18S1 he donned the toga of a Unit
ed States senator. A sound thinker
and Embalmers
ami polished debater, he won wide
fame, and In 1888 he secured the Re- publickin nomination fort the prA-- f
Ladtj
dency, and was elected. His adminls
tration was quiet safe and sane, ibut
he did not win sufficient popularity
Ambulance Service.
Telephone No.
among the rank and file to win the
election when he was
n

--

n

po-liric-

lloo-ierd;-

co.-ti- y

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers

Assistant

75

In 1892.

Upon leaving the White
House,
Harrison returned to Indianapolis
and resumed his law practice.
tried to play base ball and the deadHe
STATE HOOD'S FUTURE.
ly collar almost cut his head off. We
March 1.1. 1901.
The immediate prospects of state died in Indianapolis
o
would recommend base .lall as a hood for New Mexico appear to be de
splendid cure for some of our local pendent
Sutherland Home Tomorrow Night
somewhat on our attitude
dickie birds.
James Sutherland, the county treas
toward the proposed income tax am
emlment to the United Slates const! urer, who stopped off at StJoseph's
South Carolina, the dispensary tutlon. At least we are so informed hospital at Albuquerque on his way
state, haa given an Indication that by at least oue special correspondent home from Las Palomas Springs, will
It will not be long before it will be of a prominent and influential eas arrived tomorrow night accompanied
numbered with the
prohibition tern daily. It Is intimated that the by Mrs. Sutherland. He Is now able
coun- north eastern and eastern parts of to sit up. Mr. Sutherland was doing
states. On Tuesday twenty-on- e
ties held elections and fifteen of this country look askance at the ad- ihe best he ever did upon going to
mission of two new western states the springs when he had a mishap In
them went dry.
whose conservatism has never "been one of the mud baths. He sank in
tried. It is a general rule that people the mud tip to his arm pits and had
B. F. Yoakum, of the Rock Island who haven't anything are quite
will to strain so bard to get out that all
lines addressed a meeting of farmers ing to vote to tax those who have; his muscles were Injured.
a few days ago in Oklahoma and In but even at that, this territory has
o
Identally gave some very interest- never favored radical and freak leg
Dance at Country Club.
ing figures regardiug the cost to the islation, and, as a state, can be re
The crowd of young people that
people of the huge navy we are rapid lied upon to examine carefully any went out to the Country Club for
a
ly building up. He stated that the proposed amendment to the federal dance last night spent a happy even
gun would be suf constitution.
cost of one
Ing and came home early on account
ficient to reclaim 1.570 acres of land
of the rain. They took their suppers
thing
Is
Another
reported
to
that
and that the cost of a single dis be in the path of Immediate
statehood and had an early start at dancing
is the control that the railroad com The music was furnished bv a "Hunpanies ara supposed to have, and gar ion orchestra."
o
may have In the two territories
They are said to be unfavorable
Improvements st Jewett's.
statehood would mean loss of
Jewett's billiard and pool hall is
their control. That is a very foolish undergoing an important
change
statement and any one who etops to these days. The bowling and box
think but for a moment will perceive ball alleys have Ibeen removed and In
that it has nothing of consistency In their place will be Installed three new
It. In the first place the statement pool tables and one billiard table. In
Is not true as far as Nerw Mexico Is all this hall will now have ten pool
concerned because the last time the tables and one billiard table, all with
statehood bill was (before congress standard equipment. As eoon as the
two of the richest and most powerful cool- season sets in Mr. Jewett will
corporations in the territory had secure a suitable location and open
their representatives In Washington his bowling and box ball alleys in a
working earnestly and loyally for our separate building In order that the
admission to the union. That did not ladies may have a suitable place for
YOU CANT GET OVER TILE SODA look like corporation opposition.
bowling and box hall parties.
habit once you have tasted a class
In the second place. If It be true,
o
from our fountain. Tou won't want as currently reported in th--i ease,
Faversham Coming
to either. The flavor Is so delicious that the corporations are
London. Aug. 20. William Faver- of
that once tasted It 1a never forgotten. losing their control In the afraid
event of shacn, who has been spending his
TRY A GOOD BIG GLASS
statehood and are therefore against summer vacation in the bosom of his
uch as we serve and you'll laugh, at the issue, we reply that If the cor- family at his charming country place
in Kent, today sailed
and old kind of hot weather. As a porations are In control now they at Chilling-fordthirst quencher It beats any othar will stay In control whether we get for America. He will play in Stephen
statehood or not. And anyway, no Phillip's "Herod." Faversham's wife
drink on earta or anywhere else.
body has a right to say anything; Julie Opp, will not accompany him to
about corporation control out tare In America.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
12-lnc-

MOTMEF MERG

4.

wk

W

ILOc

CIGARS

Smoke a "Rothenberg"--th- e
view of the conditions in

KXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO

"

Harry Morrison.

15o
60o
60o
tS.OO

.

F
DIAMOND

Not a single wedding gift yon
might mention will please fier as
will a diamond, Not only is a
diamond desired by every woman on account of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
as to show you the stock of first
'
grade diamonds on sale here.

G. It. MASON

QKOflQE A. PUCKITT.

a

h

Caruso Begins Season

of cigars.

Aug. 20. Caruso,
whos
voice has aparently (been fully re
stored, will tonight give the first con
Lxmdon,

cert of his English provincial season.
The great tenor has engaged for this
trip a luxuriantly appointed special
train, with a
Italian chef
and other, servants to wait upon his
comfort and provide him with all the
luxuries which his artistic soul and
physical stomach crave.
It is an off day when Caruso does
not develope some new fad, and the
very latest is to carry in his pockets
a number of handsome and valuable
diamond rings. He always has from
one to two dozen rings of various
sizes alMut his person, and he jingles
thrtii as merrily as a small boy with
a pocket full of
It has developed, from an interview
with Professor Vedova. the Rome physician, who had Caruso's treatment in
charge, that the tenor suffered from a
knot in the vocal cords. This knot has
'!wen safely untied, according to the
learned professor, who asserts his .belief that Caruso's capacities as a singer will, with proper attention ultimately reach a point where he will be
ahle to produce from his magic throat
melodies such as .the world has never
heard before.
"When Carso came to me," said
Professor Vedova, "I was at first seriously alarmed, seeing that the range
of his singing voice was Impaired to a
great extent. As is known, the note
of his voice depends primarily on the
rate of vibration of the vocal cords,
and this Is the mean result of the tension, the length, the density, and the
thickness of the cords at the time the
tone is produced, and the force of the
current of air sent through the rinia.
changes in any one of these
respects will, therefore alter the pitch
of the voice. I therefore minutely examined in Caruso's case the tension of
muscles of his larynx, the mucous
meni'brane covering his vocal cords
and cords themselves. I was much
relieved, when after a pat Km t st.idy,
I came to ihe conclusion
that the
lowering of the range of his singing
voice was caused by what we call
here a vocal knot or a singers knot,
affecting first one and then the other
of the vocal cords.
"The operation and the nursing
wore not easy, considering the responsibility of a voice which has the
value and worldwide
reputation of
Caruso's and the character of the
patient. He at first refused to believe in the possibility of having his
voice restored through a surgical operation and rebelled against the most
pressing recommendations to not
force his voice.
On the contrary,
now and then he had feelings that
his pitch, ibut was only
onfronted
wiih a new disillusion and with a
hardening of the 'knot.'"
When asked what his predictions
are with regard to the future of Ca
ruso's voice, pror. Vedova said: "The
operation was so successful that If
Caruso will ibe careful for a few
months more, both in not forcing his
voice too much, and in leading a
hygienic life, there will
be in the volume ami clearnes of his
singing a constant crescendo, which
will reach its culmination in a few
years from now, giving the world the
sensation of vocal effects never heard
high-salarie-

We blend the choicest Havana leaf and
hire the most skilful cigar-make- rs
in
the country to roll "Rothenberga"

d

y

aristocrat

Sold lu
and
2

10c

lor 25c slies

Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors

Denver, Colorado
west of the city of Roswell, Chaves
NIGHT. coiituy. New Mexico, by virtue of auIast n i slit's train fro.n the north thority in me vested by said "Decree
was two hours late. This is the big- of Koreclosi..e and Sale."
will offer
gest delay the train ha3 had in many tor .sale ainl sell at public auction to
a vlay. When it finally arrived, the the highest and best li.idder, for cash.
cause was apparent, for there were all the
title and interest of the
two exira coaches and a monster jsaid a.!xe iiauied defendants, in aud
crowd of prospectors were aboard, to the following described real prop
most of them getting off here. From erty, towii: The Kast Half of the
this time tin a great, many visitors Southwest Quarter (K
of SV '.4)
will come in on every excursion. The and lots three and four (3 and 4),
advance guard of this week's excur- all in Section Nim-ni-flin Townsion came in Wednesday night and ship Kleven
(It) South. Range
Twenty-fou- r
there was a big delegation then.
East. CM 10.) N. M.
I
M.
Beresford to Canada
Plaintiff's attorney is J. ;. Osburn,
Aug.
20.
London,
Ixtrd Charles
IVresford. whose recent speeches on Artesia. New Mexico.
Dated at Roswell, New Mexico, this
the subject of naval defence have provoked so much discussion, sailed from 17 day of August. 1mi;).
C. I,. HAUjAUT),
today for Montreal.
His
County,
Sheriff
Chaves
New Mexico.
Irdship is accompanied iby Iady
They will attend the Toronto Hy C. R. YOINC. lMity. .
Fri.
exhibition anil may make au extensive tour of Canada.
"Charlie" Deresford. to give him his
popular title, is an Irishman by birth, BIG BARGAINS
aiid has for many years i'.ieen onj of
the people's naval heroes. His gal
lantry, his achievements and his
IN FURNITURE
'brilliant
abilities have
won for him world-widfame. Canadians will undoubtedly give him a Offered For a Few Days Only,
hearty welcome, and his words will
command respect.
Household Goods of a
BIG CROWD COMES IN
ON EXCURSION

1

ri-'h-

t.

'i

d.

e

In

the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District, Territory of New
Mexico, Within and for the County

of Chaves.
Thompson,

V. (I.

the
Perfectly

Healthy

Family.

Cabinet tirand
Piano, little until, $100
r"oldinx lied, ijood an

Adam

Kc-iiaa- f

$3."i()

Plaintiff

$0."

vs.
Frank L. Hill. Fred Hill.
Owyn Hill, Charley Hill
and Florence Hill,

120

new,
$30.
Knaniel lined Ilefrioera- $8
tor

Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
WUKREAS, in a certain suit pend- $1:2 Kxtenion Table, jjood
condition,
ing in the District Court of Chaves
$7
County, New Mexico, for the foreJ." Handsome Walnut lied. ..$7
closure of a certain mortgage, wherein W. C Thompson was plaintiff and $7 Vase Iamp,
3.r0
Frank U Hill. Fred Hill, Charley Hill, 20 Uoll Top De-- k,
$13
Owyn Hill and Florence Hill were de--f
--

No. 14'jt
ndants. said cause
the civil docket of said court, a
"Iiecree of Foreclosure ami Sale"
was rendered in said court and enter-- '
d of record on the 2:ird day of June,
l'.Mi.t. in favor of the said plaintiff
and asainst the said defendants, and
whereas, it Is orderetl by said "Derive of Foreclosure and Sale" that
the real property hereinafter desefib

s
roods are in
before."
condition.
Honor Bishop Ryan
Also bronze and enameled beds,
Philadelphia. Aug. 20. Prominent
spriio;s,
mattresses, kitchen cabRoman Catholic clergy and laymen tohts.s and
day commemorated the twenty-fiftinet ami utensils,
anniversary of the installation of
china ware.
ArclnMshop Ryan by breaking ground
One 1 lOO pound family driving
for the new library building for the
seminary of St. Charles Dorromeo, as ed. be sold;
mare, surrey and h;irnesM for
a memorial to him. Numerous books
NOW THEREFORB, ou the 2oth, $13.". Mare worth $1 27,.
day of October, lUo'.i, between the
of priceless value are now in the
brary of the seminary and the new hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock
For a Few Days Only,
h

on

These

first-clas-

li-

building will be a lasting tribute to p. 7ii. on said day, on the premises,
aiiout three and one half miles south- the archbishop.

Phone 60.

206 N. Lea.

-

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

ibe-eau- se

pint

cax:p COL:!.

-

,

Remedy

ammua,

Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

iljooi rot tc
PA1MTU.-

COLIC

guJJJIER CBJJPLW
CailLDU.

m

DVSENTtRV. 0URRH2A,
LOODV FLUX.
0 cuhmu. cmoluu
cm
MFAMTUU. MIO IOWU

ir iti in f
HOW, IOWU. V. . A.
PHICK, S3 CKSTH

MS

fac snail

I

REMEMBER

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED
MLi'-'A-

..

II

IIIH

'I

FOR HOUSE MOVING 8EE E. 8.
EQUIPPED
MUNDY THE BEST
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL. 42tm

YOU WANT A
PAYING ORCHARD

from a business

o

Mrs. T. C. Danner returned to Day
ton last night after spending a day

here shopping and looking after busi
ness.

in the pink of condition, with ample water

Miss Jennie Hutchins, of Houston.
Texas, is here visKting her sister.
Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson, and will probably
remain all winter.

right, and an established reputation

BUY NOW

o

a block of the famous

Patronize home and get your hats
blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
".CO aud I will ca.ll for them.
36t20
Jerry Haggard, of the Roswell El
ectric IJarht & Power Co.. left on th
airto for Torrance yesterday and will
go to El Paso on a business trip.

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
Slight expense for heating pots in off years

ASSURE A FULL CROP

o

Edward P.

Rascuessen
left this
morn ins; for his home in San Antonio
after spending several days here vis
aing his brother, ami many old tixna

Blocks of

these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance

friends.

Ned Dullard and son. Edward, of
Newton. Ia., arrived last night to
sperid the winter with Thomas D
Dullard of South Spring, who Is an
othr son of Ned Dullard.

Boellner. the Jeweler. Has It eneaper J Matinee at Majestic Saturday 3:00
to 5: no p. m.
tl
Ed S. Seay left this morning on a
I
business trip :o t'lovis.
Kodak work finished daily at Tup
33tf
.'tier's Stmlio. 117 W. 4th St.
Cruse's bis auto to hire at Cum30tf.
min's Oarage.
Mis-Sallie Clements went to Carls-l-ii.o
lust night for a two .weeks visit
J. It. Iendinger returned this a. til. wl'h friends.
,
from a short trip to Iike Arthur.
o
Mrs. J. E. levers returned last ev- Theodore, llurr -- une in this morn-in- g . ening from a month's visiting trip
from Dexter for a short business to Eureka Springs and Spriagfield.
!

I

o

o

EXCURSIONS

L

Horse-shoein-

Miss Nell White, wno has been vis
iting relatives at Morgan, Texas, for

ItOSWKLL X. M.

vIsU.

AB3TRACT8.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Abj implements water supply goods and
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.. plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heating with
ADVERTISING
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
The
an
Successful
Man
Is
Business
I
Chicago and return
$47.25
Advertising Man. Let the people of coaL To see the iburner demonKansas City and return
$32.26
know what you hare to selL
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
'
39.95
St. Louis and return
Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
V; Denver
$28.55
and retnrn
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL
LIVERY AND CAB.
On sale to September HOtb, final
LEGE shall be a leader in the West THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Territory without boundary. Cours
limit October 31st.
Line at your service day
night.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and
and R. J.
Dunnaboo, Props.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U.
S.
PALACE LIVERY.
MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Summer rates are also In effect
ing out the best. "Quality" is our Has added new buggies and driving
to various other points.
motto.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
'prompt cab and livery service, day
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS: or night.
rUK lUKintK rAKIIUAAKo VTTI III
POOL. Entire equipment regulaLUMBER YARDS.
tion. Private bowling and box ball
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. PECOS VALLEV LUMBER CO. Lum
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
uer, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
BLACK SMITHING.
paints, varnish and glass.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest luntc-e- r yard in RoswelL See us
irgmia Avenue.
gen
eral blacksmithing, carriage
repair for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
and rubber tire work. SATISFACKEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
TION GUARANTEED.
oruers 101 fecos White Sand.
CONTRACTING S. ENGINEERING
PIANO TUNING.
H1KIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
and mapping, concrete foundations, years experience in Europe and AmDaud Patrick was here from Dexter
sidewalks, earth work and general erica. Reference, Jesse French.
today.
contracting.
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
o
ball factories. Address at Artes.j,
DEPARTMENT
STORES
Dock Sears is down from Kenna
N. M. and he will call and see you.
JAFFA. PRAGER Sc. CO. Dry Goods W. S.
for a ibusiness visit of several days.
MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
clothing,
groceries and ranch sup
o
ua repairing. Ciraduate Chicago
plies,
Miss Mary Quarterman has accept- JUYCE-PRLTConservaujry
Tuning. AmCO. Dry goods, cloth ple experience.of Piano
d a 'position as saleslady at Killing's
Work Is guaraning, groceries, etc. The largest supand is my best advertisement.
Kandy Store.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- -' teed
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
881m
:

o

W.G. Hamilton, Agent.
ti:li:imioxi: 2r;

Trade Directory

J. II. McKlnstry returned last night
trip to Chicago and
the central states, where he was look
tag- after immigration.

OF

Come and see for yourself.

ROSWELL

the past four months, arrived thh
morning from Orchard Park, where
she has been for the past week.

o
Your horses feet should be proper
ly taken care of. I have the man who
knows how to do it. It's up to you
"No hoof. No horse".
Bring your
horses' feet to me. T. M. Kabb. East
L'nd sl.-e-t.
35tf.
o

T

Jos. 15. Zimmerman. Sup'- of agen
cies of the I'nion Central Life Insurance Co.. is in the city for a few days
sale and Retail.
Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Davis, of Dallas
with Mr. A. P. Krunibhaar, the
RACKET STORE.
STORES.
Texas arrived last night for a visit ROSWELL DRUG
Roswell agent.
SON. Queens ware.
& JEWELRY CO. G. A. JONES &
DRUG
with Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Hill.
drug store in Itoswell. All granlteware, notions, stationery etc
Oldest
o
things
etc., Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
Elza White has returned from a
REAL ESTATE.
stay of several weeks at his ranches DILLEYFURNITURE STORES.
FURNITURE COM PAN Y. A CHOICE SELECTION
in the foot hills of the mountains.
of both city
The swellest hne of furniture in
o
aud farm property at good figures
High qualities and low
Roswell.
to buyer. Phone 80. Miss Nell R.
Miss Annie Kreizer, of Denver, ar
prices.
Moore.
rived last night for en extended visit
GROCERY STORES.
FOR SALE.
with ,her sister. Mrs. J. R. Cothran. JAS. FORSTAD
CO. The
GROCERY
APPAREL.
FOR SALE: One driving snare, P. She will probaibly be here all winter.
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
o
H. Booite, 1600 N. Wash., ave. 44t3
the best.
Outfitters in
apparel
Mr. and Mrs. James Bush, of Mc- FOR SALE. Nice driving and saddle
for men, women and children. And
&.
GRAIN.
FUEL
HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
mare. R. F. Ballard at Recorder's Kinney, Tex., who have been visiting ROSWELL WOOL &
HIDE CO. Let
Mrs. Otto Hedsrcoxe for the past few
44t3
office.
you
us
with your grain, coal,
furuish
TAILORS.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip days, will leave tomorrow morning
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.1 V.
for
home.
M
their
A.
UELLER.
Merchant Tailor
special price if sold this week. TiROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hai All work guaranteed.
does
43tf
Always
tle & Trust Company.
grain.
and
the best. East cleaning and pressing. Also
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cooley have re
US South
St.,
Second
126.
Phone
1 good milk cow, cheap
FOR SALE:
Main Street. Phone 104.
turned from a two week's trip to
Must be soli by Sunday night. Ap- Kansas City, Chicago and Evanston.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
V. P. WOOD.
tailor made
ply 1207 N. Fa. ave.
4Ct2. Ind. At the later place they attend- HILLS & DL'NN. Furniture, Stoves, clothing. First class cleaning,
reranges,
matting,
quilts; everything pairing and dyeing of ladies and
FOR SALE: A few Aransas
Pass d a reunion of Mr. Cooley's father's
you
need to fit up your house. New gents clotbing. Phone 409.
contracts at $120.00
J.w. Cherry-homo- family.
100 N. Main. Tele-- I
and second-hand- .
40t7
Aransas Pass, Ttx.,
phone Number 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
Ferguson
S.
Mr.
and
H.
left
Mrs.
FOR SALE A beautiful home on cor
&
SON. Undertakers. PriDIIJJ3Y
on
;his
morning
to
Onava
their return
HOTELS.
ner Pennsylvania and College bouvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
levard. Inquire li. F. I'ptou, 411 N. M.. after spending a week with ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on UIJaCUY
FURNITURE CO. UnderJy giving you something good to!
N Mo. Ave.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Folsgrove.
takers.
Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
you
we
you
eat
fan
but
while
eat.
FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's ad Ferguson and Mrs. Polsgrove are sis
-

Oom-rany'-

u

I

When you see VOKY, think of ValMr. and Mrs. Howard Thomas wmt ley Optical
316 Main St.
to Clovis this morning for a short
o
visit.
t
Jeff Caff all. salesman for the
o
Hardware Co.. made a trip to
Capt. X. J. Fritz came up from , his home in IK'xter last night.
Lake Arthur this morning for a busio
ness visit.
For reliable and prompt transfer,
o
call 5.1 E. S. Mundy.
42tlm
Clarence lavisson came up from
Hageraian this morning for a busiH. L. Muney came up from Arteness visit.
sia yesterday afternoon to spend a
o
few days In Itoswell, on land busiI guarantee to move you
without ness.
defacing your furniture. E. S. M:m-do
42tlm.
Transfer.
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
o
for outing ami mountain trips. TelElmer J. Feenister returned to Ms ephone 182. It. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
home in Artesia last night after a
o
short business visit.
Mrs. S. McQuillen returned to Ha
certnan last niuht after sjeuxling a
AKort Bratton. of Iake Arthur, few d lys with Mrs. Fanny Seymour.
through this morning on his
o
way to Canyon City, to pitch a pam
C.ft in a giwxl paying Ibusiuess.
of base 'ball.
n st jroposl;ion in Itoswell for capl
o
tal invested. Address X care of thi
Fall and Winter Suits made here. Record.
4 It f.
118
$23.00 tip. Mueller the Tailor,
eod2Utf.
South Main, phone 104.
Miss Lulu Fairbank. of Saline,
ditional homestead script at $11.00
o
Mich., arrived last night for a visit
an acre. Roy W. McElralh In
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidnian returned wii.h Mrs. George Fowler.
care of First National Bank of Rosto their home in Dexter last night,
well.
41tf.
3:00
Saturday
i
Majestic
Matinee at
accompanied by their seven .wet-k'SALE:
FOR
cultivator,
disk
Canton
to 5: no p. 'ni.
tl surrey, surrey harness,
old son Charles WeiJman.
alfalfa or
feed mill, ladios driver. These are
all bargains inquire room 4, Oklahoma Block.
3twk t2.
t7?A
& 9 3
3 3
5
3S O 3O
Kom-panY- ,

Inde-l-ndon-

g,

Classified

ids.

I

KEADY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da-

-

s,

rpa-sse-

V

ters.

o
A NOVEL MACHINE TO
is a gnage giving exactly the amount
James Nation, formerly in the real
CORRECT GAS METERS. of air wnicn has
pernltted to
estate business here and lately operaescapo. By means of air cocks tne esinRoswell
Company
The
Gas
has
up
and
down
tor at various stations
cape of the air is controlled exactly
the railroad, left this morning for his stalled in the Main street offices a to the amount desired, which is indicorrecting cated iiy 'a
old home in Quinton, Okla., where he novel machine used for
along the
iinter working
will a?ain reside.
gas meters. It is a simple piece of cale.
s are attached to
o
machinery, although quite expensive, ;lie apparatus as it is necessary that
Mrs. FeJix Baker left this imornini? bit does the work quickly and cor- the air ct the room and the water usHous-tonTexas, af- rectly. It consists of an air chamber ed in the machine be of the same temfor her home in
FOR SALE.
ter spending three weeks here visit- supported by a ftiody of water. This perature, otherwise there will 'be a
I' The
most 'modern,
home in Roswell, gas, electric 5 ing her sister, Mrs. Hugh Lewis, Jr.. rhanilber holds five cubic feet of air. smaii error i.i the calculations.
Mrs. Lewis accompanied her as far anl when a meter is 'being corrected
- lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
A Record representative saw the
as Clovis on her way home.
is attached by tubing to the mett-r- ,
I large screened
porches, sun
machine working this morning and it
I" porch, every convenience.
and the air allowed to escape through doos the work quickly and exactly,
J. B. 5
E. C. Rallsback rettirned last nlgnt the meter.
Along the side of the ap- a;id will enable the Gas Company to
Eldridge, 310 S. Lea, Phone 5? from
Elkins, where he has ibeen sev paratus supporting
32tf
5 53"..
the air chamber kf?f-- its meters right on the riot.
en weeks in charge of the lumber
GO
yard of the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.,
while he regular manager has been
WANTED
away on a vacation.
general agents, fine pro
o
WANTED
position. Call for Dexter at RosMrs. Wm. Ferguson, of North Hill,
was surprised Wednesday evening
well Hotel.
42t5.
Woman cook or a girl y the arrival of her mother, Mrs. W.
WANTED:
for .general housework. Airs. Ella M. Harvey, and sister, Mrs. Rogers.
of Comanche. Texas, who have come
46t6.
Davidson.
RogWANTED: by adults, (not Invalids) for a visit of two weeks. Mrs.
daughter
accompanied
by
ers
is
her
Fine, Large Mountain Plums for Preserving.
light
three furnished rooms for
housekeeping, must have privilege Miss Claude.
This variety of fruit is very scarce this year and
o
of bath and gas for cooking, with
J. Lacy has sold his place east
we cannot promise another bargain such as this.
private family or small furnished of T.town
to W. C. Winston, who will
cottage, close in if possible. 'Ad
as soon as Mr. Lacy va
dress replies, naming rent, location wove there
Lacy and
Mr.
cafes.
and numiber, "H. E. A." CjO of the
Bailey,
will laave Monday
Miss
Rena
45t3.
Record.
Large, Juicy Bartlett Pears for eating, are at
'or east Texas, the former on a pros
a
visit.
pecting
for
trip
and
latter
the
their best this week. Per pound, 5 cents.
FOR RENT
Mrs. Lacy and Miss Eunice Bailey
600
rooms,
loFOR RENT: Furnished
will follow as soon as Mr. Lacy
39tf cates. They moved toere three years
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Two rooms, light house a so from Gainsville. They have made
A few only for Jelly at 7 2 cents.
44t3'. many friends, who deeply regret
keeDine. 407 N. Mo.
to
leave.
FOR RENT: Three room house. J. their intention
o
B. Albert. 309 E. 6th St.
45t3.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms. 309
property
I hereby withdraw my
Fine, large Eating Apples, at per pound, 5c
North Kentucky. Sick people need
43t
not arsDly.
2c and 3c
per pound,
Cooking Apples,
FOR RENT: 1 large front room
furnisned. modern. No sick. ApplJ
A Full Line of
43tl.
110 S. Penn.
Dr.
and
Large
Eye,
house,
Throat
Nose
al
store,
Ear,
FOR RENT:
Specialist. Olaseas Accurately
Fresh Vegetables, Cantaloupes, Watermelons, Etc.
so half buiMing on Main street
Officefitted
42eodtf
C.
Market.
address T.
Ramona Bid.
CALL PHONE 96.
for
FOR RENT: Two nice rooms
N.
on
keeping
close in
lleht house
Main, also one sleeping room on
N. Mo., close to school. Box 354
lx---

i

,

I-
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TO THE WAYFARER
SIGNS
eireVs are tlu oii for the wary buve- - to look for.
busin--

It
t
h
in
place
is
here
NKW
the
peopltt
know
that
all
let
to
custom
is our
to come to, and we put out our bait to catch them in Sl'KCl.VL
BAItUAlNS that shc.uM be looked out for

WHEN WE SAY BARGAIN

we MEAN

it, and the people who buy thtir

FARMS

of us, say that they receive better attention and save more money
than ever before. 'Come to us if you wish to invest your money in
pood paying FARMS.
The best 230 acre farm in the valley for the money. 175 acres
in alfalfa, some orchard, 2 houses, 2000 gallon artesian well
This must be sold and is a snap at if 10O.00 per acre. Let
ua show you.
20 acres at edge of city limits, all in cultivation, alfalfa, trees.
Ditch water right for part. Price 150 00 per acre.
13 acre suburban home and chicken ranch. This is the best
proposition e have on our books for truck farming and
chicken raising. Good house, water and everything cora- nleta $1600. will buv it this week.
mile from city limits. A fine tract to subdivide
80 acres,
into 5 acre tracts. Artesian well, 20 acres alfalfa. You can
double your money in 6 months. See us for a special price
on this for the next 6 days.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

PLUMS!

PLUMS!!

PLUMS!!!

4 cts. per pound.

gtep-daitighte-

r.

Pears

Grapes

1--

Apples

"

at

Tinder

43t3.

RENT: Choice modern 5- FOR
room East front house on Richard
Third and
son avenue, (between
Fourth sts. See French ft M alone.
"Those Fire Insurance 'Men. 4Stf

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSE3 PITTED
Phoas 130
Oklahoma Block.

Monarch Grocery Company
For Groceries that are Good to Eat.

follows: Altus, Okla., 140,000; Duke,
BETO ROSWELL. Okla (20.000; Hollis, Okla.. $60,000;
Wellington,
40,000; Memphis,
'The Board of Directors of the New Tex., $100,000;Tex,
Silverton. Tex., $100",- Mexico part of the Altus, Roswell & 000; Lookney.
Tex, $30,000; PetersEl Paso Railroad met in this city on burg, Tex, $25,000
r Lubbock, Tex.,
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock and $150,000;
Slaughter Ranch, Tex,
organized by the election of officers. $186,000; Roswell,
M, $100,000.
This resulted in the election of Ed- In addition to its N.subscription
ward Kennedy, President; George T. $100,000 Roswell will furnish eighty-si-of
G. A.
Veal. First Vice President;
of the right of way. The
Richardson, Second Vice President; totalmiles
subscriptions which will be
Win. V. Kennedy, Secretary and Rob- forthcoming
in cash amounts $921,000
ert Kellahln, Treasurer.
President Kennedy has arranged
approvA resolution was adopted
with R. C. Davis &. Co, of Chicago to
ing the maps and surveys made (by place the issue of $8,000,000
In ibonds
Chief Engineer Thurston and a seal which will be underwritten both in
for the corporation was adopted.
Chicago and Kansas City.
There not being a majority of the
By reason of its connection with
stock present, a stock holders meet- the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient at
ing could not be had and the direct- Altus the Altus, Roswell & El Paso
ors' meeting adjourned.
will be at direct feeder into Kansas
Roports coming to Roswell from City. It traverses a country rich in
time to time show that the road is cat lie, hogs, sheep and other stock
making progress, and that the gener- and its agricultural possibilities are
al plans as laid out are being put In- too great to be predicted. Besides
to effect. Among the recent articles the Orient K will connect with the
published about this road Is one in Frisco and Wichita Falls & Northa late issue of the Kansas City Jour western at Altus. Other connections
nal, "which we give below.
will be made with the Fort Worth &
The Altus, Roswell and El Paso R. R Denver at Memphis, Tex, the Santa
Kansas City is to inave another Fe at Lubbock, Tex, again the Santa
commercial artery feeding Into this Fe at Roswell. N. M, and the Southmarket from the Southwest. Ed ern Pacific and the El Paso & South
Kennedy of Houston, Tex., president western at El Paso.
Thirty-thre- e
of the Alius, Roswell & El Paso railmiles of steel for sixty
road, wad here yesterday. The road day delivery have been bought from
is now under construction from Al- Block. Pollock & Co, of St. Louis
tus, Ok.. its northern
terminus, and the first consignments are now
where it makes an Important connec- being shlpited. The laying' of rails
tion with the Orient to El Paso, a to- will ibe slatted September 13 and the
tal distance of 476 miles. President road must be in operation from Altus
Kennedy said his road would be
to Hollis by October 31. When the
pleted and in operation within two llrst section is completed steel will
years. Westward from Altus 14C be laid on the next section of sixty
miles of the new road have already miles from Hollis to Memphis, Tex,
been graded. In order to meet its where the connection wilh the Fort
miles of line Worth & Denver will le made. Aibout
contracts thirty-thro- e
fc'lll be in operation 'by October
31 2G0 grading teams are now at work
from Altus to Hollis. Ok.
on the right of way at different points
Nearly fl.OOO.OoO has been raised from Altus to Lubbock, Texas.
within the past few weeks as bonus
Mr. Kennedy is a veteran construcmoney. This will be given by the ci tion man. He promoted and built the
tizens of the towns in Oklahoma. Beaumont & Sour Lake Western, a
Texas and New Mexico, through road 2tX miles long, over which ves-- t
which the line will pass. Cnusual meHailed trains are now running
in
thods of raising the money have Texas. It is now a part of the Frisfeen adopted by the president and co. For twelve years he was in
promoter of the road. Instead of ask- charge of the const ruet ion dVtpart-men- t
ing the people to take stock in his
of the Great Northern under .1.
company, Mr. Kennedy has conducted .T. Hill and he procured much of the
his bonus camaign on a basis of the l onuses given the Hill road.
H was here yesterday on business
valuation of property as it will be affected by the advent of the line. At for the Kansas City, Altus & Mempresent the worth of the land is very phis Towns! te Company, which is
low on account of the lack of trans- now being organized to handle the
portation. This lack, however, will lands along the right of way. A numnot long continue.
ber of Kansas Cityans are interested
While the grading is In progre3 in the company.
the citizens have been asked to pay
one-haof their "bonus subscriptions HENEY NOMINATED FOR
in monthly installments.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
When the
San Francisco, Aug. 19. Complete
grading is completed and the steel
laid the other half of the subscrip- returns from the primary elections
tions will be due in one payment. give Francis J. Heney the DemocratI'nder this unique arrangement the ic nomination for district attorney by

THE "ROSWELL ROAD"
ING PUSHED

Warm Wave Coming This Way
Do you note by the press dispatches that
the extreme warm wave is moving
in this direction?

x

You Should Not Gut Down
your supply of ICE as you may find yourself short,
and the loss in milk and butter would be
considerable more than the cost of Ice

If Your Service Is Not Satisfactory
please make complaint to our office

Roswell Gas Company
'Sweet the Coal Man.
Mrs. James M. Miller is expected
home tonight frocn Denver, where she
has been visiting for the past two
months. Mr. Miller, who was with
her there part of the time, returned
ten days ago. While In Denver Mr.
Miller bought his wife an electric automobile and the car is being shipped
through by freight.
Mrs. Drew E. 1'ruit relumed last
night from a six week's visit at her
old home at Albia, la. Mr. l'ruit surprised her with the presentation of
au automoble upon her arrival home,
lie bought the Hugh Lewis. J r.. Model P. Buick three weeks ago and has
had it overhauled anil repainted.
Arnold Powell, whose parents have
a cow and horse ranch eighty miles
southwest on the Lower Penasco.
and Harris Bates, of Elk returned
last night from Chilicothe, Mo, where
e
they have been attending the
Normal. They will reside in
Roswell if they find suitable situations. They have been taking the
commercial course at the school men-- t

cows, as provided for by city ordinance, with penalty for failure to com
ply, which will ike fully enforced by
the city.
46t6.
:. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor.
Social Notes.
Mrs. Clark D. Dilley has issued invitations for a reception at her home
at 205 North Pennsylvania avenue on
Friday afternoon, August 27. at 3:30
o'clock. A literary and musical program will the the feature.
Phe following
invitation was received by a number of Roswell people yesterday: "Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Nisbet Invite you to be present
nt the marriage of their daughter.
Iois Virginia, to Mr. Lyman A. San-

ders,

on-

-

!!). at

Wednesday, September

l

Chil-licoth-

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,

Water Coolers, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Camp Cots, Fishing
Tackle of all kinds, Etc.

AT REDUCED PRICES

rm

8:30 o'clock." While this announcement is not a Mainprise to the
people of Roswell the event will le
one of general Interest, especially
among the young people. Both bride
prospective, are well
and groom,
known and popular. Miss Nisbet beioned.
ing a daughter in one of the city's
IT HAS RAINED (?) YOUR AP- best families and the groom being
PETITE SHOULD .PICK UP. IF deputy county treasurer and
YOU EAT MEAT, EAT GOOD MEAT
WE HAVE IT. T. C. MARKET.
MAYBE BOSTON TAKEN.
PHONE 225.
AND MAYBE NOT TAKEN.
Aug. 20. Peace
Hanover. Mass.,
Notice to Milk Vendors.
Notice is hereby given to all par- was declared in the mimic warfare
lies selling milk in the city of Ros- which has been raging around Boswell to notify at once, either in per- ton, last nisht and the tired militiason or by mail, City Veterinarian J. men are returning to their homes.
II. Jenkins, offices at the City LJvery The result of the many desperate
is not known and will not
Stable, 122 West Second Street, stating number of cows use!. This In- Ae until the umpires get together and
formation Is desired in order to pro- decide whether Boston was captured
various towns have
of all milk or not.
vide for the
1

SEASONABLE
REMINDERS

lf

contributed

as a majority of 124 votes.

Saturday. Sicamlioat is being held for
Two Feet of Water in Reservoir.
A telephone message from the Honhim. as he is the only mau who ever
do reservoir this afternoon gives the rode that outlaw to a finish.
measurement of water at the tower
The lies! ti.ne so tar in the roping
gate as being two feet. The country contest wis made iby Ed McCarthy,
about the reservoir had a light show- who tiiil in 44
seconds.
er last night, alvout the same as the
rain that fell in Roswell, which was TAFT WOULD CHANGE
.1
of an inch.
PRESENT TRUST LAWS.
Beverly. Mass, Aug. 20. President
For Rubber Tires, remember that
Attorney
T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd Tat't today took up with
street Is prepared to. fill your every General Wickershain the problem of
want in the most satisfactory man- a more concentrated control of the
interstate corjxrat ions with changes
ner.
35tf.
in the anti-truo
law in the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce ComREAL BUCKING HORSES
BREAK BRONCO BUSTERS. mission's authority. The Bureau of
Cheyenne, Wyo, Aug. 20. The sec- Corporations will form it he bulk of
ond day's trials for the bronco bust- ihe President's first message to the
ing championship of the world at. the regular session of congress.
An audience- was given AmbassaFrontier lay celebration, saw three
riders unhorsed. Carl Smith was fair- dor de hi Barra. of Mexico. The subly thrown iby Rocking Chair, who bills ject of the .meeting with Diaz at El
fair to rival Steamlxmt as the worst Paso was taken up and it was prachorse ever topped during the cham- tically decided that Diaz will first call
pionship contests. Dick Stanley, the on Taft at El Paso, when the Presipresent champion, will meet the best dent will return the visit at Ciudad
rvany entries in the finals on Juarez.
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NORTH MAIN
G. A. JONES & SON,
The Discoynt applies to everything we carry, even the auction goods that we have been selling at less
than wholesale prices. The sale is to make room for our Fall Stock that our buyer has gone east to purchase.
Everything is marked in plain figures and you can make your own calculation. You cannot afford to miss this
chance to get a supply of. goods you need every day in the year all kinds of Dishes, from the finest French
China to plain American ware much of it at less than Cost: Granite ware, Notions, Stationery, Etc.

Here We Give a Few of the Thousands of Low Prices
Enamel Jelly Cake Pan
Enamel Pudding Pan
Enamel Milk Pan
Preserving
Enamel 3-4-Preserving
Enamel
Enamel 6qt Preserving
Seamless
Enamel 1 0-qt

qt

qt

12c
Kettle
Kettle
Kettle
Pail

:
blue and white Pail 57c Paring Knives
1 2-blue and white Pail 64c Set Six Nice Plates
Enamel Tea Kettle No. 80
64c Cup and Saucer Set
:
:
Enamel White Kettle "Large" $1.13 Meat Plates
:
Enamel B & W Double Roaster
38c Bowls
14 qt Galvanized Iron Dish Pan 19c Set Six Tumblers
,
10-Tin Dish Pan
12c Fine Package Envelopes

4c Enamel
8c Enamel

,

1

2c

15c
19c

49c

qt

8c Fine Tablets
38c Fine I Oc Tablets
34c Fine Box Paper

:

1 0-- qt

:

qt

:

:

4c
8c

:

12c

:

:

19c
:
5c, up Nice Oil Cloth
19c
15c, up Best Pair Towels
9c 6 bars Swifts white laundry soap 9c
19c
4c 4 rolls Good Toilet Paper
1

:
:

-

1

1

cent discount and perRemember that this sale is on our whole stock. Everything is offered at 25 per LESS
THAN WHOLLSALE COST.
haps the last chance the people of Roswell and the Valley will have to buy goods at
Remember our new line of fine pocket knives, from 5c to $5.00 each are included in this sale. Don't wait for
the last day or week of sale for something you want might be sold. So Avoid Being Disappointed by Coming Early.
G. A. Jones
Yours Truly
& Son.
ROSWEB.IL, NEW MEXICO
324 NORTH. MAIN

1

